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Custom Programming Request Form

CUSTOMER INFORMATION:
DATE:
Bill To:__________________________________ Ship To: _____________________________________

Phone:

Fax:

E-Mail:
Payment: C.O.D (certified):
Credit Card:

Exp. Date:

CVV Code(3 Digit Code on Back of Card)
Billing Address:
VEHICLE:
Year:

Engine Size:

Make:_______________

Computer Code:__________________(will be found on computer)Required

Model:

Trans Type:

Vin# (if applicable):____________________________________________________________________
Delk Performance Parts
1640 Fall Creek Rd., Lebanon, TN 37090
Phone: 615-453-2300 Fax: 615-449-9962
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MODIFICATION:
Engine
Camshaft: Make:________________________Lobe separation:________________________________
Duration @ .50:____________________(intake) &___________________(exhaust)_________________
Heads:Larger valves?:________________(size) Port & Polish?:_________________________________
Intake: Larger throttle body?:______________________(size)
Larger Mass Air Meter?:____________________(size). Calibrated for _________lb/hr injectors.
Fuel: Injector size:____________________(lb/hr)
Aftermarket pump?____________________(size)
Fuel Management Unit (FMU)?__________________________________(which brand)
Adjustable fuel pressure regulator?_________________(pressure set at what psi?)__________________
Limiters: If possible, raise rev limiter to:___________________________________________________
If possible, raise or remove speed limiter to:_________________________________________________
Exhaust: Headers?________________(tubing size) short or long tube?__________________________
Off-Road H pipe?_____________________(brand) Engine light on?______________________________
Gears:Original gear ratio:__________________new gear ratio:_________________________________
Speedo off by:______________(mph)
When speedo reads 60 mph, car is Actually doing _________mph.
Transmission: Shift kit installed?_________High stall converter:_______________(stall)
Forced Induction: Turbocharged?____________(minimum boost)______________(maximum boost)
Supercharged?________________(minimum boost) _________________(maximum boost)
Brand of supercharger?:___________________Intercooled (turbo or super)?______________________
Nitrous:?________________(brand) Wet or Dry? ______________HP amount?____________________
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How does your vehicle run now with the above modifications and no computer work:
Idle: Rough_____Stalls_____Surges_____OK_____Other:______________________________________
Fuel mixture: Rich all the time_____At part throttle_____At WOT_____
Lean all the time_____At part throttle_____At WOT______
Engine Ping?:______
When?_______________________________________________________________________________
Driveability Notes:______________________________________________________________________

All custom programming charges are non-refundable.
No custom work will be started or completed unless this release form is signed.
The undersigned agrees to forever hold Delk Performance Parts, 1640 Fall Creek Rd., Lebanon, TN
37090 and employees harmless and indemnify them against and from all claims, demands, losses, costs,
damages, suits, judgements, penalties, expenses, or liability of any kind, or nature whatsoever arising
directly or indirectly out of or in connection with any custom programming requested and further release
and discharge each of the persons and entities referred to herein of and from any and all known claims,
demands, losses and / or liability of any kind or nature resulting from any acts of the aforesaid in
connection with the programming requested by the undersigned. In addition, the undersigned has
personally completed the worksheet to the specifications of their vehicle and has read the release under
which Delk Performance Parts and all agents cannot be held responsible for any claims concerning the
above vehicle.
I(print name)____________________________have personally completed the above worksheet, read
the above release and accept all above terms and conditions___________________________(signature)

